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MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION SECTION
Operator: Good afternoon and welcome to Deutsche Telekom's Conference Call. This call will be recorded and
uploaded to the Internet. Before the presentation starts please listen carefully to the disclaimer.
Disclaimer: This presentation contains forward -looking statements that reflect the current v iews of Deutsche
Telekom management with respect to future events. These forward -looking statements include statements with
regard to the ex pected development of revenue, earnings, profits from operations, depreciation and amortization,
cash flows, and personnel-related measures. Y ou should consider them with caution.
Such statements are subject to risks and uncertainties, most of which are difficult to predict and are generally
bey ond Deutsche Telekom's control. Among the factors that might influence our ability to achiev e our objectiv es
are the progress of our workforce reduction initiativ e and other cost -sav ing measures, and the impac t of other
significant strategic, labor, or business initiatives, including acquisitions, dispositions, business combinations, and
our network upgrade and ex pansion initiatives. In addition, stronger than ex pected competition, technological
change, legal proceedings, and regulatory developments, among other factors, may have a material adv erse effect
on our costs and rev enue dev elopment.
Further, the economic downturn in our markets, and changes in interest and currency ex change rates, may also
hav e an impact on our business development and the av ailability of financing on fav orable conditions. Changes to
our ex pectations concerning future cash flows may lead to impairment write downs of assets carried at historical
cost, which may materially affect our results at the group and operating segment lev els.
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If these or other risks and uncertainties materialize, or if the assumptions underly ing any of these statements
prov e incorrect, our actual performance may materially differ from the performance ex pressed or implied by
forward-looking statements. We can offer no assurance that our estimates or ex pectations will be achiev ed.
Without prejudice to ex isting obligations under capital market law, we do not assume any obligation to update
forward-looking statements to take new information or future ev ents into account or otherwise.
In addition to figures prepared in accordance with IFRS, Deutsche Telekom also presents non -GAAP financial
performance measures, including, among others, EBITDA, EBITDA margin, adjusted EBITDA, adjusted EBITDA
margin, adjusted EBIT, adjusted net income, free cash flow, gross debt, and net debt. These non -GAAP measures
should be considered in addition to, but not as a substitute for, the information prepared in accordance with IFRS.
Non-GAA P financial performance measures are not subject to IFRS or any other generally accepted accounting
principles. Other companies may define these terms in different way s.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: Thank y ou for y our attention. May I now hand y ou ov er to Mr. Stephan Eger ?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Stephan Eger

Head of Investor Relations, Senior Executive Vice President, Deutsche Telekom AG

Y eah, good afternoon and good morning to our listeners in the U.S., and welcome to the presentation of our Q2
and H1 results.
As alway s, I'v e got with me our CEO, René Obermann; and our CFO, Tim Höttges, to discuss the results.
And as alway s we start with a quick presentation from our side followed by a Q&A session. Giv en the fact that we
hav e to end sharply at 3 o'clock our time, I would urge y ou to restrict y ourself to one or two questions per analy st.
And specifically on the – on U.S. y ou'v e got today two opportunities to discuss the U.S. results with us and later on
with John Legere, and our CFO Brax ton Carter in the U.S. in about three hours. So that i s plenty of opportunity to
discuss the T-Mobile U.S. results.
Hav ing said that, I would like to hand ov er to René for the presentation.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

René Obermann

CEO & Chairman-Management Board, Deutsche Telekom AG

Thanks, Stephan.
Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. Good morning. The second quarter of 201 3 at DTE was marked by some
significant and some encouraging dev elopments. First of all, we are v ery satisfied with our operational
performance and our customer numbers in the second quarter.
Ov erall, we won almost 1 .4 million new postpaid customers, 1 21,000 new TV customers, and 44,000 broadband
net adds in our group in the second quarter. Our group rev enue grew organically , i.e. without the impact of the
new consolidation of PCS for two months and without currency effects, by 2%. Let me repeat this, organic revenue
growth on a group lev el at 2%.
The group EBITDA reflected the significant inv estment lev el into higher than ex pected customer growth in the
United States, and I will come to this in a second, at €4.4 billion.
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In Germany , we deliv ered rock solid results. Operationally , we kept a good traction in mobile winning ov er
434,000 new contract customers, of which 1 57 ,000 were own branded, and in fix ed line with winning 1 26,000
fiber customers in retail and wholesale combined.
Rev enues for the segment Germany were down only by 0.8%. Underly ing rev enues ex cluding regulation and
changes in consolidation was at minus 0.1%, so almost zero. This was mainly driv en by a better performance in
our mobile service revenues, where we returned, as promised, to an underly ing growth of 1 % and that is well in
contrast to our competition if y ou compare the recent results, well in contrast to V odafone, who we ov ertook in the
market leadership again and let me – let there be no mistake, we will continue to work on this market leadership.
On the profitability side, we saw another solid quarter with EBITDA margin close to 41 %.
United States. The biggest turnaround here. After 1 6 consecutive quarters of branded contract customer losses, we
are now proud to see the strength turned around significantly in the second quarter. Ov erall, we grew our
customer base at T-Mobile U.S. and ex cluding the impact of the MetroPCS consolidation in Q2 by ov er €1 .1
million of which 688,000 were branded postpaid net adds, this is the result of great marketing, of our v ery
successful launch of our Un-carrier strategy, of the iPhone in the U.S., and of course the better av ailable network.
The branded contract churn was reduced to a record low level of 1 .6%. Rev enues grew organically, i.e. without the
impact of MetroPCS consolidation, by 1 2.5% in the quarter and service revenue trends at T -Mobile U.S. hav e also
improv ed sequentially. This significantly stronger than expected customer intake, as well as the launch of our Uncarrier strategy, and the iPhone launch led to higher inv estments and an EBITDA decline of 1 0% in the quarter.
Coming to Europe. In Europe in a still tough economic env ironment, we again deliv ered v ery good customer
numbers for our main growth areas. Almost 80,000 TV and 58,000 broadband net adds. And we improv ed
significantly the mobile contract net adds performance from 7 2,000 in Q1 to 258,000 in Q2. Financials for the
quarter were again heavily impacted by two times higher regulatory effect y ear-on-year, by a v ery tough economic
and competitiv e env ironment, and wonderful special tax es.
Nonetheless, trends, especially in rev enues improv ed v ersus Q1 . And please remember that we deconsolidated
HellasSat as of April 1 . Globul and Germanos Bulgaria will be deconsolidated as of August 1 .
Sy stems Solutions. Operationally , our order entry was satisfy ing with a growth of more than 3% to €2 billion,
almost on the same absolute level as in Q1 . Total rev enues declined predominantly due to lower internal rev enues
at Telekom IT, which declined by 30%. That's good on the one side because it sav es us costs – IT costs.
The market unit rev enues, so this unit where we, you know, deal with ex ternal customers were slightly down by
2.3%, mostly due to deconsolidation of businesses, which we sold like T-Sy stems in Italy and parts of the French
business, as well as forex effect.
As in Q1 , the financial performance was v ery positive with a 24% increase in EBITDA and an increase of the EBIT
margin from a low 1 .1 % last y ear to an improv ed 2.6% this y ear in Q2.
A few brief remarks on our headline financials. Rev enues and reported net profit grew again both for Q2 as for H1
for the whole half y ear 2013. Let me stress this again, revenue growth at a group lev el for European telco, EBITDA
and free cash flow were down y ear-on-year, mostly due to the significantly higher subscriber growth in the U.S.
and the launch of our Un-carrier strategy and the iPhone in Q2. And our net debt was basically stable year -on-year
in Q2 despite the consolidation of the MetroPCS net debt.
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With that – that was my initial part and I hand it ov er to Tim and I look forward to discussing things in more
detail with y ou. Tim?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Timotheus Höttges

Chief Financial Officer, Deutsche Telekom AG

Thank y ou, René and good morning, good afternoon to ev ery body .
Let's start with Germany . As y ou could imagine, we are quite pleased with the operational and financial
performance in the second quarter. Our revenues declined by just 0.8% y ear -on-y ear, that is half the rate of the
first quarter.
The underlying revenue decline adjusting for the impact of regulation, changes in consolidation, and a negativ e
one-time effect in our wholesale business actually was only minus 0.1 %. Main driv ers of the rev enue
improv ements were mobile rev enues growing at a rate of almost 4%, driv en by an improv ement in underly ing
serv ice revenues and strong equipment revenues. The core fix ed line rev enues declined by 3.1 % in line with the
trend of the prev ious quarter.
Wholesale rev enues at minus 8% y ear-on-year worsened versus Q1 mainly due to one -timers related to historical
ULL fees billed to other operators of around €50 million and revenues related to previous quarters of €50 million.
Adjusted for those, the operational revenue was down 4.5%. Adjusted furthermore for regulation, the underly ing
rev enues were down by 2.9% y ear-on-y ear in that quarter.
The adjusted EBITDA declined by 2.9% y ear -over-y ear, resulting in a strong margin of 40.6%. Main driv er here
was the deliberate market inv est of €1 22 million mainly into our mobile business in Germany .
In German fix ed we saw a satisfy ing quarter in line with prev ious quarter. I would like to highlight the following
things. A sequentially improved trend in line losses despite 34,000 DT LTE wireless broadband customers added
in Q2. Continued growth in the av erage revenue per access line driven by the continued migration to double play
and triple play . And a v ery strong growth of 1 26,000 new fiber customers of which 45,000 came from wh olesale
driv en by our contingent model.
Broadband net adds were slightly negative at minus 1 4,000, a trend which we will counter with more marketing
and more promotional activ ity around our Entertain product like the new feature Entertain to go or the
enlargement of our product offer through the cooperation with Sky . Moreover, we intend to improve our customer
win back process. So therefore, this is an area of activ ity we are going to focus on [indiscernible] (1 5:01 ).
Turning to mobile, the German mobile market service revenues decreased by 3.4%, the ov erall market was under
pressure. As promised and projected, and despite a challenging market env ironment, we deliv ered a return to
underly ing serv ice rev enue growth of 1 % y ear -ov er-y ear ex cluding the MTR effect driv en by the continued
improv ing trend in v oice rev enues and good mobile data growth of 1 8%. And importantly , we again showed a
strong commercial performance with 434,000 mobile contract net adds of which 1 57 ,000 were owned branded
net adds.
Continued smartphone momentum with almost 1 million sales, including strong sales of Android and iOS dev ices,
a continued strong growth in double -play customers now accounting for 65% of branded contract customers, and
a best-in-class contract churn of only 1 .2%.
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Coming to the U.S. This is the first quarter of integrating MetroPCS into our numbers from May 1 onwards. As a
result, we saw a significant y ear -ov er-y ear increase in the customer base as well as in rev enues and serv ice
rev enues. I'll come to the underly ing numbers ex cluding PCS on the nex t slide.
We are v ery proud to report after 16 consecutiv e quarters of losing contract customers in the U.S. that we hav e
turned around this trend in Q2 with winning 688,000 branded postpaid net adds in one quarter alone. Ex cluding
the impact of qualified upgrades to branded postpaid Simple Choice, the underly ing growth in our prepaid
customer base, ex cluding the impact of the MetroPCS consolidation, would hav e been positiv e as well.
Another highlight of this ex ceptional quarter is the record low branded postpaid churn of 1 .6%, down 30 basis
points sequentially and 50 basis points y ear -over-year, the lowest branded postpaid churn at T-Mobile U.S. ev er.
As forecasted, Q2 was a quarter of significant inv estments due to the launch of the Un-carrier strategy as well as
the launch of the iPhone. This was reflected in the dev elopment of the adjusted EBITDA, which declined by 1 0%
y ear-ov er-y ear resulting in an adjusted EBITDA margin of 1 9.3%.
Branded postpaid ARPU decreased by 6 .5% due to the customer shift to Simple Choice and the V alue plans, which
now account for 50% of the branded postpaid base, up from 36% at the end of Q1 . The sequential decline in
branded postpaid ARPU improved to minus 0.9%, compared to a decline of 2.5% from Q4 to Q1 . Branded prepaid
ARPU grew by 30% and 23% sequentially, mainly driven by the inclusion of the MetroPCS customers who hav e a
higher ARPU.
Let me prov ide you with a bit of detail on the underly ing dev elopment ex -MetroPCS. Underly ing T-Mobile U.S.
rev enues excluding the impact of the first-time consolidation of MetroPCS for two months increased by 1 2.5%,
mostly driven by stronger handset sales. In the second quarter alone, we sold 4.3 million smartphones or 86% of
all dev ices sold, ending the quarter with 1 5 million smartphone users in our branded postpaid base or 7 2% of the
total branded postpaid base.
Howev er, also the underlying service revenues saw a slight improving trend, declining by 8.3% v ersus 9.3% in Q1 .
This is a reflection of the better customer growth offsetting the impact from the continuing migration to Simple
Choice and V alue plans. Underlying EBITDA ex cluding the impact of the MetroPCS first -time consolidation was
down 27 %. Again driv en by the launch of the Un-carrier strategy , the iPhone launch, and the stellar branded
postpaid net add number.
We took good quality subscribers on board. I think a v ery important question. The applications from so -called
prime customers more than tripled since Q2 201 2. 52% of our equipment installm ent plans receiv ables are
regarded as prime, up from 43% at y earend 2012. And our bad debt ex penses decreased 48% y ear -ov er-y ear in
Q2.
Importantly, the porting ratios against all major competitors in the market improved significantly in that quarter.
We are also making v ery good progress on the network front with already 1 1 6 metropolitan areas or 1 57 million
POPs cov ered by our 4G LTE network, way beyond our initial 1 00 million POP cov erage guidance for the first half
y ear.
Going to Europe, revenues in o ur European segment declined by 4.5%, quite some improv ement from the minus
6.9% in Q1 . The underlying decline ex-regulatory effects, foreign exchange, special taxes, consolidation, and one timers improved to minus 1 .4%. Main positiv e contributors to the s egment underlying rev enues were Poland and
Slov akia where we returned to positiv e underly ing rev enue growth.
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And in Hungary – Hungary is an operational highlight in this quarter. In fix ed, the TV revenues, equipment sales,
together with energy are still o n the growth path. Additionally , the annual fix ed access churn is now below 3%,
which v alidates the Hungarian bundling and retention strategy .
In mobile, reported service revenues are almost flat. Rev enues are also supported by sales of smartphones and
tablets. Bundling of equipment with Magyar Telekom, core telecommunication service is clearly hav ing a positiv e
effect on customer retention and on the ARPU.
Consequently, due to a fav orable evolution of energy and equipment sales, Magyar Telekom increased its full-year
rev enue guidance. MT ex pects increasing rev enues y ear -on-y ear instead of prev iously target flat performance.
Still the biggest negative impact for the European segment, underlying revenues came from Greece with declines
in the fix ed and mobile v oice business. It is however worth mentioning that underlying trends slightly improved in
Greece supported by our successful TV business, we gained 1 00,000 TV customers within a y ear.
Adjusted EBITDA in the segment fell less than in Q1 as there was a full-y ear booking of the Hungarian utility tax
in the prev ious quarter. Indirect cost savings in the quarter were partially reinvested into a higher market inv est in
countries like the Netherlands or in Austria.
The underlying EBITDA ex -foreign ex change c onsolidation special effects regulation and one -off was down minus
5.8%, resulting in an underly ing 1 .5% margin decline for the segment. The biggest negativ e impact for the
contribution margin again came from Greece due to negative revenue impact. At the s ame time, Greece is also the
biggest contributor to indirect cost sav ings and actually increased its underly ing EBIT margin by 1 .5%.
In the Netherlands and in Austria, the underly ing EBITDA declined significantly due to higher market inv est in
the quarter driven by accelerated commercial momentum. The main positive contribution to underly ing EBITDA
came from Poland due to rationalized market invest, driv en by more mov e to split contract, and from Hungary
due to already described positiv e rev enue effect sup ported by lower market inv est.
From the commercial perspective, we continue to demonstrate good momentum particularly in our growth areas.
We showed again good growth in TV with 7 9,000 net adds, broadband net adds of 58,000, contract net adds of
258,000, up from 7 2,000 in the first quarter.
In the first half 201 3, we reported a double digit mobile data revenue growth of 1 1% ex cluding currency effect. The
smartphone share of dispatch devices reached 70%, up from 60% a y ear ago. Let me giv e y ou a quick upda te on
the progress made on the strategy for the segment Europe and Technology, presented at our Capital Markets Day
in December and the progress being made on the revenues as well as the technology and cost transformation in
that segment. We made progress on the rev enue transformation. The share of total rev enues from our growth
areas increased by 2 percentage points y ear -ov er-y ear to 21 %. The share of the fix ed rev enues from connected
home grew by 2 percentage points y ear-over-year to 21% driv en by TV rev enue growth. And the share of mobile
data rev enues of overall mobile revenues grew by 2 percentage points to 1 6%. And the share of B2B/ICT rev enues
as of total rev enues increased by 0.3 percentage points to almost 3%.
We will in the future progress on showing y ou how the mix towards future revenues is going to look like. Progress
on the cost and efficiency side included, the all-IP share of all fix ed network access lines grew by 9 percentage
points to 23%, driv en by Croatia, Slovakia, and Macedonia. LTE sit es in serv ice doubled year-ov er-y ear to 1 ,600.
We hav e LTE networks in commercial use in six countries already. Homes connected with fiber to the home grew
by 25% y ear-over-year to around 1 50,000. And the number of full time employees was reduced by 3% y ea r-ov ery ear to below 57 ,000.
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Highlights of the recently reported EE first half-y ear numbers in the U.K. clearly show that we are making good
progress. A stable underly ing serv ice rev enue performance; a significant adjusted EBITDA improv ement with
sy nergy savings on track; the 4G adaptation rate has doubled and is driv ing strong high -value postpaid customer
additions, we just surpassed the 800,000 customer mark; excellent customer retention with the 9th consecutiv e
quarter of postpaid churn at 1 .2% or below; encouraging signs of ARPU growth; and EE was officially ranked by
RootMetrics' independent benchmarking as best ov erall v oice, tex t, and data ex perience in 1 6 cities.
Turning to Sy stems Solutions, Q2 results were quite satisfactory. The revenue decline of 8.6% was mainly driv en
by a 30% rev enue decrease at Telekom IT. Again, partially related to seasonal effects and project delay s, the
market unit rev enue declined by 2.3%, with the big driv ers being the deconsolidation of the sold businesses, Italy
and parts of France as well as foreign ex change.
The underlying revenues of the market unit declined only by 0.4%. At Telekom IT, we ex pect an uptick in revenues
again in the coming quarters. Order entry in Q2 was almost on the absolute level of Q1 and up 3% y ear-ov er-y ear
with deals like KONE and SBB contributing.
Adjusted EBITDA and adjusted EBIT showed a significant improvement with the EBIT margin increasing to 2.6%
in the quarter. Main driv ers were here efficiency measures as well as the conclusion of the cost-intensiv e
transition and transformation phase for some of our big deals and at the EBIT lev el, a lower depreciation as a
result of a more efficient CapEx strategy. There is ev en a huge improv ement from the cash flow contribution of
this entity .
Going to the free cash flow and the net income of the group. Starting with our financials and turning to free cash
flow, actual free cash flow at €1 .1 billion is down by 30% compared to last y ear's v ery strong second quarter. Main
driv ers here v ery clear, cash generated from operation declined by €27 6 million in line with the EBITDA as the
working capital impact from the v alue plans in the U.S. was offset by other working capital items.
A CapEx , ex cluding spectrum, increase of €443 million as ex pected and high lighted at our Q1 results driv en by TMobile U.S. and seasonalities which led to a lower Q1 CapEx . The adjusted net income decreased by only 1 .5%
y ear-over-year despite the lower EBITDA driv en by lower depreciation due to a lower asset base in the U.S. and
the anticipated depreciation, the expiration of older parts of our infrastructure in Germany . Lower P&L tax es in
the quarter were as well contributing.
Compared to first half y ear 2012, we saw an encouraging 60 basis points increase in our group return o n capital
employed to 4.9% driv en by a €1 43 million improv ement in our net operation profit after tax es, with the main
driv er being lower depreciation amortization; net operating assets decreasing by €9.2 billion to €99.5 billion. The
€1 50 million y ear-over-year reduction in D&A was also the major driv er for the increase of our adjusted earnings
per share by almost 1 2% points – 1 2%, sorry , y ear-ov er-y ear.
Our net debt increased by 11.5% v ersus Q1 but only marginally compared to Q2 201 2 mainly as a result o f the firsttime consolidation of MetroPCS and its €3.4 billion net debt as indicated at the Q1 results. The non -seasonal
increase v ersus Q1 is mainly a reflection of the div idend payment in Q2. Due to the high, 38%, acceptance rate for
our div idend in kind offer, the cash and thereby net debt impact of the div idend was reduced to only €2 billion
this y ear. Let me be clear, this lev el will mark the peak in net debt this y ear. The free cash flow of the nex t two
quarters and the €7 00 million contribution from the sale of Globul on 31 st of August will driv e net debt down
again.
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Turning to our balance sheet ratios; net debt to adjusted EBITDA rose to 2.4 times as a result of the consolidation
of the MetroPCS net debt. The equity ratio reduction to 26.9% is pred ominantly the result from the increased
asset base as a consequence of the MetroPCS consolidation.
With regard to our comfort zone ratios, we are in the green with regards to all ratios. And our ratings remain
stable at BBB+ with the major agency and stable outlooks. As a result, we continue to get ex cellent funding
conditions in the debt capital market.
As y ou know, we gav e full y ear 2013 guidance under the theoretical assumption of including MetroPCS for the full
y ear 2013 and promised at the Q1 results to update y ou on this today with MetroPCS included for eight months.
The outlook, with respect to the EBITDA and operating free cash flow contribution of all segments, ex cept T Mobile U.S. remains completely unchanged. To say that again, there is no c hange to any business ex cept the U.S.
The full y ear 2013 guidance adjustment therefore is solely the result of the active and entrepreneurial decision of
the T-Mobile U.S. board to inv est into significant and v aluable subscriber growth for the rest of the y ear, as shown
on the charts on T-Mobile U.S.
Contrary to our initial ex pectation at the beginning of the y ear, our T -Mobile U.S. management now ex pects
between 1 million to 1 .2 million branded postpaid net adds for the full y ear. This is a tremendous op portunity to
create v alue for our T-Mobile U.S. and DT shareholders, which is why T-Mobile U.S. is inv esting significant
resources into the organic Un-carrier strategy and winning new branded postpaid customers and the rapid
ex pansion of the Metro brand in now 1 5 T-Mobile markets in the U.S.
As a result, the new guidance of T-Mobile U.S. for full-y ear 2013 including MetroPCS for eight months under U.S.
GAAP is an EBITDA of $4.7 billion to $4.9 billion, this is under U.S. GAAP, translating into $4.8 billion to $5
billion under IFRS. A cash CapEx of $4 billion to $4.2 billion under U.S. GAAP.
The new resulting group guidance including MetroPCS for eight months is EBITDA of around €1 7 .5 billion,
roughly in line with the current analyst consensus. EBITDA for t he group ex -T-Mobile U.S. of around €1 3.7 billion
and for T-Mobile U.S. under IFRS, $4.8 billion to $5 billion which translates into €3.7 billion to €3.8 billion. Free
cash flow of around €4.5 billion being in line with the current analyst consensus. Worth noting is that guidance of
today is based on $1 .30 ex change rate v ersus U.S. dollar – €1 .30 ex change rate v ersus U.S. dollar rather than
€1 .27 as before.
With this, René and I are now ready for y our questions.
QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Stephan Eger

Head of Investor Relations, Senior Executive Vice President, Deutsche Telekom AG

Thank y ou v ery much, Tim, and we'll start now with the Q&A part. [Operator Instructions] With that, I think we'll
start with the first question and please restrict y ourself to one or two questions in order to get a couple of people
through the line.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: Our first questioner is Mr. Polo Tang at UBS. Mr. Tang, y our question, please?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Polo Tang

Analyst, UBS Ltd. (Broker)
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Y es, thanks for taking the questions. Just first of all on the U.S., y ou'v e guided towards 1 million to 1 .2 million
postpaid net adds for this y ear. Do y ou think that this lev el of net adds is sustainable, going forward, and is there a
risk that AT&T and Sprint start fighting back? Just related to t he U.S., can y ou quantify how many prepaid
subscribers were upgraded to postpaid in the quarter? That's the first question. The second question is can y ou
may be just giv e us y our thoughts on the TEF Deutschland and E-Plus merger and were there implications for
Deutsche Telekom, and how do y ou see the German mobile market developing over the coming quarters? Thanks.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

René Obermann

CEO & Chairman-Management Board, Deutsche Telekom AG

All right. Let me try and answer the first one. I think our forecast is clear, we are – or the management team in the
U.S. is now targeting another 500,000 to 7 00,000 net adds in the second half of the y ear. The second quarter, the
iPhone launch was – gav e quite an ex tra boost and therefore the 500,000 to 7 00,000 seem a realis tic forecast for
the second half.
Y our question as to what the competitors will do, that's alway s a hy pothetical question. Look our Un -carrier
strategy is v ery well receiv ed in the market. To me personally , it seems it's not so easy to copy that for an
established large competitor but let's see what they do. I think the fact that AT&T recently launched something,
which seemed to copy our JUMP initiativ es, I consider that positive to be honest. I think it underpins that we have
dev eloped momentum and that they are somewhat concerned. But that's good and I – personally I am optimistic
that we hav e a v ery good competitiv e dy namic and we are v ery well -positioned in the U.S. with that Un-carrier
launch and Un-carrier strategy . The market has waited for that.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Stephan Eger

Head of Investor Relations, Senior Executive Vice President, Deutsche Telekom AG

And for the second question, with respect to the upgrades, postpaid in the U.S. is – well, a question which you may
direct personally to John and Brax ton late r on but what we can say is the minus 1 0,000 reported prepaid
customers would hav e been underly ing slightly positiv e if we would include the upgrade to postpaid.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Timotheus Höttges

Chief Financial Officer, Deutsche Telekom AG

The third question, with regard to the German mobile market, we saw the German mobile market shrinking in the
second quarter by 3.5% and we saw our competitors with shrinkages of minus 5% and ev en more. Deutsche
Telekom was significantly doing better in this env ironment it was minu s 1 % ov erall and – including the foreign
ex change effect so therefore we had a better run in that quarter both on net adds and as well on the serv ice
rev enue side.
That said, we hav e clearly stated that we believ e that we're going to see for the remainder of the y ear, an almost
flattish market env ironment for us in this mobile segment and we still believ e that this is possible to achiev e
despite the fact that we are facing a tough competition from our carriers not only today but even in the future with
the consolidation of the operators around E-Plus and O2.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Stephan Eger

Head of Investor Relations, Senior Executive Vice President, Deutsche Telekom AG

Nex t question, please.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: Nex t is Mr. Hannes Wittig at JPMorgan. Mr. Wittig, y our question please?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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Q

Y es, good afternoon. First congratulations on a good turnaround in the United States. And my question relates to
the way s y ou have managed the working capital impact. Y ou hav e talked about miti gating the negativ e working
capital in the U.S. in this quarter. And truly that's something you will also hav e to do in the second half of the y ear.
So I just wondered if the cash flow guidance of €4.5 billion implies that there are certain, let's say comp ensating
cash mov ements in 201 4, certain lev els of deferrals in cash – working capital or CapEx spending. Thank y ou.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Timotheus Höttges

Chief Financial Officer, Deutsche Telekom AG

A

Hannes, let me ask – answer that question. Let me start to translate what the impact on the EBITDA is into the
free cash flow first.
Our new guidance is reducing the EBITDA by $600 million. Where the $600 million are coming from? I would
say $350 million is coming from additional growth, which we foresee for the second hal f of the y ear; $1 50 million
is retentions, which are in this market env ironment; and the remainder is for our [ph] Apollo 1 5 (42:44) program,
which is let's say the ex tension of our [ph] Metros brand (42:48) into new markets throughout the y ear in the
prepaid growth.
This $600 million translates into the free cash flow statement. From this $600 million, we hav e on the other side
a compensating effect, which is $600 million less CapEx into the integration of MetroPCS and T -Mobile, which is
coming at a lower cost than originally expected, and into the inv estment into the infrastructure of which we hav e
already seen more of – inv estments in the first half of the y ear.
So there is a compensation effect of $600 million on the CapEx side. And the €600 million ne gativ e dev iation to
our original guidance is coming from working capital effects, which are due to the EIPs or the V alue plans on our
growth side.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Stephan Eger

Head of Investor Relations, Senior Executive Vice President, Deutsche Telekom AG

A

Hannes, does that answer y our question?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Hannes C. Wittig
Analyst, JPMorgan Securities Plc

Q

Well, I would be just quickly , interested how you mitigated – for instance, in this quarter where y ou had a €400
million working capital drag in the United States but it didn't show in y our free cash flow. So may be y ou can just
say how y ou're doing it?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Timotheus Höttges
Chief Financial Officer, Deutsche Telekom AG

A

Okay . The impact on the second quarter 2013, we had on the working capital side, on the asset side, a min us €500
million. And on the working capital, on the liability side, we had an increase of €650 million.
So the negativ e impact predominantly is due to receivables driven by Equipment Installment Plans in the U.S. and
an increase in the inv entories, mainly smartphone driven, of this – of something around €500 million. So I think
this is, let's say , the compensating effect in the second quarter.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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A

Stephan Eger

Head of Investor Relations, Senior Executive Vice President, Deutsche Telekom AG

Thanks, Tim. And we'll follow up with the nex t question.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: Nex t is Mr. Jonathan Dann of Barclay s. Mr. Dann may we hav e y our question, please?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Jonathan R. Dann
Analyst, Barclays Capital Securities Ltd.

Q

Just one question. Looking at the sort of margin pre ssure starting in the fourth quarter last year. Do y ou env isage
the y ear-on-y ear margin pressure sort of abating later this y ear? Or annualizing, I guess?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Stephan Eger

Head of Investor Relations, Senior Executive Vice President, Deutsche Telekom AG

A

Segment – are y ou specifically refer ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Jonathan R. Dann
Analyst, Barclays Capital Securities Ltd.

Q

Sorry . Sorry . In Germany .
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Stephan Eger

Head of Investor Relations, Senior Executive Vice President, Deutsche Telekom AG

A

Well, I think we don't see any margin pressure to be honest. We alway s said we'll be around 40% with Germany ,
but also the capital markets guidance.
Obv iously, year-over-year, if y ou compare Q2 201 2 with Q2 201 3, we'v e got a slight dip of 1 percentage point in
margin. But however, let's be crystal clear, that is a deliberate decision on our side to inv est into the market, which
is the market inv est of €1 22 million we just talked about, and we saw the results of that.
So we had way more contract net adds than our competition. I think w e're taking market share. We're winning
v aluable customers. And that is reflected in a superior service revenue growth. So I would not talk about German
margin pressure, to be honest.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Timotheus Höttges

Chief Financial Officer, Deutsche Telekom AG

A

By the way , [indiscernible] (46:1 2) is we hav e seen a price competition on our double -play offers in the mobile
market, and that was may be the topic of the second – of the fourth quarter last y ear.
Y es, we had to react on the markets. There were ev en aggress iv e attempts from V odafone with their price
reductions on the [ph] red side (46:31). We hav e reacted on that one. We had a new tariff [ph] cut (46:36), which
we launched at the beginning of this y ear in Germany .
When it comes to margin, as in EBITDA margin, it was alway s mentioned that we are going to reduce our indirect
costs. We hav e a huge program, which is called Lean Admin, which we hav e laid out in the second quarter here in
the German operation, which is supporting that. We hav e reduced our head cou nt by almost 1 ,000 people already
until now in Germany .
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So therefore I think we alway s hav e to react on the cost side on competitiv e offers from competitors. And
therefore, so far, we were able to compensate on this, and y ou hav e seen that ev en in the mar gins of the German
business throughout the last quarter, it was 41 .9%. It was 41 %. It was one quarter 37 %, 45%, 40.6%.
So we are doing ev ery thing ov er the last quarters to keep the margin around 40%, and that is ev en our
commitment, which we hav e laid out at our Markets Capital Day .
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Stephan Eger

Head of Investor Relations, Senior Executive Vice President, Deutsche Telekom AG

Thanks, Tim. We'll continue with the nex t Q&A.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: Nex t is Mr. Frederic Boulan from Nomura. Mr. Boulan, y our question please?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Frederic Boulan

Analyst, Nomura International Plc

Hi there. My question is around the guidance. So first of all, in the U.S., if y ou could talk a little bit about the mid
to long term outlook? Do y ou present this inv estment in growth in 201 3 a s a one-off or a more kind of – more
structural rebasing of the margin level? And how – and what does this mean for the 7 % to 1 0% fiv e -y ear EBITDA
CAGR that y ou presented when y ou acquired PCS?
And then the ex tension of that question, at the group level, if y ou could comment on y our 201 4 EBITDA targets?
Should we just look at that from a lower base or from the initial starting point?
And likewise, do y ou confirm the free cash flow guidance of €6 billion for 2015 or is this something y ou will need
to rebase after today ? Thank y ou v ery much.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Timotheus Höttges
Chief Financial Officer, Deutsche Telekom AG

Fred, thanks for the question, but we are not rebasing any thing as of today . We are, right now, starting with our
planning process for the y ears 201 4 and bey ond.
We hav e updated y ou now due to a significant growth opportunity in the U.S. for the y ear 201 3. We'll not be
updating y ou on the fiv e y ears CAGRs at T-Mobile U.S. nor will the U.S management do. I think it's not to be
ex pected any how. And if any thing, I guess the conv iction into our growth opportunities at T-Mobile U.S. is
stronger than it has been. And first of all, I would like to mention as well y ou guy s didn't ev en believ e the growth
rates that we set out. So if y ou would digest those ov er t ime, then we can speak about an update on that.
And on the group target levels with respect to free cash flow 2015, please bear in mind we'll be entering now in our
planning period. We'll be updating y ou on the y ears 201 4 with our Q4 results, as alway s, e nd of February .
Nex t question, please?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: Nex t is Ulrich Rathe at Jefferies. Mr. Rathe, y our question please.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Ulrich W. Rathe
Analyst, Jefferies International Ltd.
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Y eah, thanks v ery much. First, a slightly more technical one on the Telekom IT sort of v olatility . I mean y ou're
highlighting on the one hand that lower revenues are sort of welcome because they represent lower costs, but on
the other hand, I think it's pretty clear that the current sort of revenue base there is sort of determined by delay ed
project bookings.
So I was just wondering, what's the underly ing growth? And how does this v olatility on the T -Sy stems side,
manifest itself in the margins of the other units? I mean, does this ultimately mean if I understand this correctly
that may be the margins in the other units are a bit quote/unquote too high?
The other question I had is on the fiber intake, which slowed down sequentially a bit. I understand there's a bit of
seasonality in this, but on the other hand, particularly on the wholesale side, you really have a ramping now from,
I suppose, three wholesale partners instead of just one not long ago, which I would have thought could create a bit
of secular growth ov erlay ov er the seasonality .
So could y ou just comment on the sort o f momentum you're seeing on the contingent model intake side, and what
y our opinion on that is? Not necessarily with guidance but sort of just how y ou look at this at this stage? Thank
y ou.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

René Obermann
CEO & Chairman-Management Board, Deutsche Telekom AG

Ulrich, this is René speaking. Telekom IT, first and foremost, is the internal company, which provides IT serv ices
for Deutsche Telekom for our group. And we hav e separated these two entities, the Market Unit and Telekom IT,
for v ery good reasons because Telekom IT is managed according to efficiency and internal deliv ery rather than
going out to the market.
Ex ternal market margin, has improv ed and the lower rev enue simply is a result of the deconsolidation of
activ ities, which we sold in France and in Italy because they were non-profitable, so we decided to get rid of them,
and we deconsolidated them.
So that – and then the ov erall margin has increased by 23%, and the EBIT margin now is 2.6%, and the EBITDA
margin is slightly below 1 0%, so 9 point so mething or so.
So ov erall, T-Sy stems has significantly improv ed its financial performance. The order entry is somewhat better
than in prev ious quarters. I think it's a plus of 3%. But more importantly , the cloud serv ices at T -Sy stems where
we hav e pioneered the industry – the cloud serv ices are receiv ing v ery good responses from customers.
So our strategic intent is to continue to foster the cloud serv ices. Ov erall, rev enues are impacted by
deconsolidation. Margins hav e improv ed.
Fiber intake – okay , Tim has got the numbers. I'll just hand it ov er back to him.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Timotheus Höttges

Chief Financial Officer, Deutsche Telekom AG

A

So Ulrich, the – we hav e increased our [ph] CDS (52:56) or fiber coverage in Germany now to 37 %. On the fiber to
the home, we hav e increased our coverage by almost 410,000 homes, connected now. So this €6 billion additional
program, which we hav e flagged in our Capital Markets Day , is up and running and is mov ing forward. And to
compensate for shortfalls in our wholesale revenue, which was quite challenging on the fix ed line side, in the past,
we are making big success on the contingent model.
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In this quarter, we hav e seen 1 26,000 fiber net adds only in that quarter here in Germany , of which 80,000 are
retail and 45,000 are wholesale, mainly coming from the contingent model. And we ev en know and we ev en
believ e, we ev en have the contract for that, that even in the consolidated env ironment of V odafone with Kabel or
ev en the Telefónica deal now, that these contracts will generate wholesale revenues for us in the contingent model
in the upcoming future.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Stephan Eger

Head of Investor Relations, Senior Executive Vice President, Deutsche Telekom AG

Thanks, Tim. Let's continue with the nex t question please?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: Nex t is Dav id Wright at Deutsche Bank. Mr. Wright, y our question, please?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

David A. Wright

Analyst, Deutsche Bank AG (Prime Brokerage)

Q

Y es, thanks v ery much. Hi, guy s. So just on Germany , you mentioned y ou've taken your market share back abov e
that of V odafone. It does sound like y ou'v e kind of may be taking a little bit of a tougher stance now and say that –
in say ing that y ou're not really willing to let that happen again. So if y ou could just sort of comment on a little bit
more defiance there?
And then we hav e had these two major events since I think we last spoke on a results call, which is the Telefónica,
Deutschland and KPN deal, and V odafone and Kabel Deutschland deal. May be just one or two quick words on
how y ou think, if they were to go ahead, they cou ld possibly change the way the market operates. Thanks.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

René Obermann
CEO & Chairman-Management Board, Deutsche Telekom AG

A

Okay . It's nothing new, actually Dav id, because we had alway s had a small lead ov er V odafone and we alway s
wanted to defend that lead and then V odafone two y ears ago or so got ahead of us in terms of rev enue market
share slightly .
And I alway s believ e that we should pursue a strategy based on network and on serv ice quality and based on
strong brand and customer trust. And, so slightly somewhat conserv ativ e approach to it. And as a result of this,
v ery quality driven strategy, we should defend our premium position in the market as the market leader. That is a
position we'v e obtained now or re-obtained and we are willing to defend. Of course, we are rational people so we
are willing to defend that position. We will continue on the service quality, on the network quality while we hav e a
significant lead.
If y ou read all the reports in Germany from critical consumer surv ey s to the medi a and driv e tests and so forth,
y ou will get a v ery clear picture. And that is Deutsche Telekom has by far the best network. That is a big asset for
us.
So we are not going to throw money in the market and waste money . We are basing our serv ice quality le ader –
sorry, our leadership based on service quality, our network quality on a strong brand and so forth. It's v ery much
substantiated I believ e and we will continue that approach. Nothing new.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Chief Financial Officer, Deutsche Telekom AG

A
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With regard to the question on the combination of V odafone and KDG, I think first, we alway s said and we are
say ing that for y ears that the consolidation in the German broadband market has to happen. There is, let's say ,
[ph] new, higher (56:48) need of CapEx , there is tough regulation, there is a high competition here. So they hav e
to earn capital cost in this industry , the consolidation makes a lot of sense. Now the fact with respect to the
potential increase in competition as y ou'v e said, is for m e, first the combination covers only one -third of Germany
on the broadband side. For the rest, V odafone still has to use our infrastructure or search at least for alternativ es.
V odafone stated itself in its inv estor presentation that they intend to cov er t he areas not addressable by KDG
through our V DSL agreement with us. So we hope that we could ev en take some revenues out of this combination.
Second, the combination offers, so far, pure mobile and an almost ex clusive consumer -focused cable operator, I
would say is a v ery complex undertaking. So they hav e to deliv er on that one. And in this transition and
integration phase, this may even provide us with some opportunities in that market. So, y es, it is v ery good that we
hav e a good starting position. We ar e not in a defensiv e mode at that point in time. We hav e a clearly laid out
strategy, and we will now do ev erything to anticipate how the competition looks like in a few y ears from now. And
we will get prepared for that one. And this is a market issue. It's a marketing issue. It's a cost issue. But trust us,
we will do ev ery thing to be – we are ready to compete.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Stephan Eger

Head of Investor Relations, Senior Executive Vice President, Deutsche Telekom AG

Thanks, Tim. I think there is time for two more questions. Let's go with the first one.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: Nex t is Mr. Simon Weeden at Citigroup. Mr. Weeden, y our question, please?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Simon H. Weeden
Analyst, Citigroup Global Markets Ltd.

Q

Y es, thank y ou v ery much. Just one question. Just looking at the free cash flow profile across the y ear, y ou
deliv ered I think a little bit more than €2.1 billion in the first half, so y ou'v e got a certain amount additional to
generate in the second to meet the €4.5 billion target, and I just wondered giv en the iPhone arriv ed in the U.S.
more than halfway through first half, consequently y ou're likely to see continued high rate of subsidy commitment
in the state for the whole of the second half, what other big moving items are there to enable us to complete that
bridge between the first and second half free cash flow? Thanks.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Stephan Eger

Head of Investor Relations, Senior Executive Vice President, Deutsche Telekom AG

A

I'll start and then Tim may be joining in on this. First of all, as y ou're rightly saying, we're around about the €2.24
billion for the first half. The guidance is around €4.5 billion, so there's another €2.3 billion to go. Secondly , I
would say second half was alway s pretty strong in our case, and we'll be hav ing another €2.3 billion for the second
half. The big mov ing part if y ou take the y ear guidance, starting point of EBITDA, €1 7 .5 billion, if y ou now take
into account the €9.2 billion roundabout CapEx , which includes a CapEx reduction in the U.S., y ou take into
account roundabout €2.25 billion of intere st pay ments, and roundabout €550 million of cash tax es. And the
ov erall impact of roundabout €1 .7 billion, which includes restructuring costs on the personnel side, also the
working capital impact including, by the way , the €500 million impact, which comes on top due to the large
growth we are projecting in the U.S. The normal regular asset sales that we'v e got throughout the y ear of about
€400 million and the div idends received, for ex ample, by Ev erything Ev erywhere of €300 million, y ou exactly get
towards the €4.5 billion.
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Tim, any thing to add there? That's fine, I think we will hav e the last question for today which is Paul Marsch, I
think.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: Right, Mr. Paul Marsch [Joh. Berenberg, Gossler & Co. KG], y our question please?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Paul A. Marsch

Analyst, Joh. Berenberg, Gossler & Co. KG (United Kingdom)

Q

Y es, hi, thank y ou very much. I hav e two questions on German consolidation, the O2, Deutschland and E -Plus,
just interested in y our thoughts as to how likely do you think we are to see a package of remedies that's structured
to attract a new entrant in the market. Or are y ou anticipating that remedies will be more focused on div estment
of spectrum to ex isting network play ers?
And then on the second question just where are you now in terms of thought s on the U.S. asset in the portfolio? In
the past, y ou've indicated a desire to exit the U.S. And AT&T is obv iously out of the picture. Sprint is occupied. Are
y ou – how are y ou actually looking at that U.S. asset now giv en the turnaround that's obv iously starting to come
through quite nicely now? Could we see Deutsche Telekom remaining here as a major shareholder into the long
term?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

René Obermann
CEO & Chairman-Management Board, Deutsche Telekom AG

A

Paul, it's René speaking. Consolidation in Germany , E-Plus and O2, first of all, I think it's fair to say it has merits
for the market, but it also has some difficult questions related to spectrum. So I cannot speculate on what the
remedies will look like and whether or not the regulator dreams of establish ing y et another play er. I personally
would think that would be stupid, but that's my only v ery personal opinion, and I, to be honest, cannot – I
shouldn't assume that, that would happen. But any way , y ou'll nev er know.
I think it should be more spectrum orientated because the spectrum situation as a result of that merger would look
rather asy mmetrical. There is an amassment of spectrum beyond 1 ,000, so beyond 1 giga – 1 -no, not 1 megahertz.
I'm sorry , I now hav e a blackout. There's a spectrum bey ond 1 ,000 megahertz and – sorry , 1 .8. Sorry , the
spectrum beyond the gigahertz – now I'm back – which is there's too much spectrum then in their hands, so there
should be some reallocation of the spectrum. And we would demand a lev el play ing field for all play ers in the
industry . But whatev er the outcome is, I think it will be related to spectrum.
U.S., in our portfolio, v ery clear. We are v ery happy to have regained the momentum. We hav e established a great
marketing strategy that is well receiv ed in the market, an d our focus really is on winning and on making the
company successful. And other than that, I will not nourish any speculation as y ou can imagine.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Stephan Eger

Head of Investor Relations, Senior Executive Vice President, Deutsche Telekom AG

Thanks, René. The conference call is about to end. Should y ou still hav e further questions, we kindly ask y ou to
contact me or my colleagues at the IR Department. With that, thanks v ery much for listening in. Hav e fun with
John and the team on the T-Mobile U.S. call and speak to y ou the latest in Nov ember. Cheers. By e.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Operator: We like to thank y ou for participating at this conference. The recording of this conference will be
av ailable for the nex t seven days by dialing Germany, 49 -1805-2043-089 via reference number 444926#. I repeat
Germany , 49-1805-2043-089 v ia reference number 444926#. We are looking forward to hear y ou – from y ou
again. Thank y ou and goodby e.
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